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FOR COUNCIL MEETING OF AUGUST 18, 2009 

COUNCIL AGENDA REPORT 

August 18, 2009 

TO: City Council 

FROM: City Attorney 
Prepared by: Assistant City Attorney 

SUBJECT: 2009 INTERIM TECHNICAL AMENDMENTS TO THE SANTA MARIA 
MUNICIPAL CODE 

RECOMMENDATION: 

That the City Council introduce and adopt an ordinance making technical amendments 
to the Santa Maria Municipal Code. 

BACKGROUND: 

As part of an ongoing project beginning in 2000, the City Attorney's office has collected 
a list of Municipal Code provisions that work ineffectively for technical reasons. The list 
also includes laws that need to be updated, modified or deleted because of changes in 
State law or in City operations. 

The Council last approved technical changes on January 20, 2009. Ordinarily, the City 
Attorney's Office presents technical amendments once per year, in or around January, 
although circumstances have warranted that technical amendments be made more 
than once during a particular year. 

Another proposed group of changes is discussed below. The City Attorney's Office 
requests the Council's support in regularly continuing this good housekeeping practice, 
which is also followed by the State Legislature, as well as many California cities. 

DISCUSSION: 

A. Environmental Consideration 

The City's environmental officer has determined that this matter does not constitute a 
project, in accordance with California Environmental Quality Act Guidelines Section 
15378(b)(2). 

B. Proposed Amendments 

The proposed ordinance would: 
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• Eliminate the revocation procedure for alarm permits to promote efficiency and 
remove internal inconsistency in the ordinance. 

• Eliminate the reference in Chapter 5-6 to Title 9, Chapter 7 (Swimming Pool 
Code) (which has been previously repealed from the City's Municipal Code), and 
eliminate the word "amendments" after "Mechanical Code" to clarify that the 
reference is to the entire Mechanical Code and not only the amendments 
thereto. 

• Add painting addresses on City curbs to the list of items that require an 
improvemenUencroachment permit. 

• Renumber the Library Rules of Conduct and Exclusion Procedure ordinance to 
correct errors. 

Alternatives: 

The Council can decline to adopt the ordinance. Gaps and technical problems would 
remain in the Municipal Code. 

Fiscal Considerations: 

When the Code contains technical defects, staff must spend considerable, • 
unproductive time determining ways to reach the goals of the Code and the City despite 
the defects. 

Impact to the Community: 

A conSistent, complete and well-written Municipal Code is a user-friendly document for 
community residents, visitors, and City staff. 

F5"~ 
Philip F. inco 
ASSIST NT CITY ATTORNEY 
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ORDINANCE NO. 2009-18 

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF SANTA MARIA, 
CALIFORNIA, AMENDING VARIOUS SECTIONS OF THE SANTA MARIA 

MUNICIPAL CODE, RELATING TO FALSE ALARMS AND THE LIBRARY CODE 
OF CONDUCT 

The City Council of the City of Santa Maria. State of California, does ordain as follows: 

SECTION I. Sections 5-2.09 through 5-2.15 of the Santa Maria Municipal Code are herchy 
amended to read as follows: 

Section 5-2.09. Misuse and false alarms . 
.. S-H~p..; n:.i~ )11 ~ \1 I eV{)( at j-l II) 1.)!- alitfffi- peFmtb<- ~llitll-H,,':iHll fn ~Ht--a ny-~}f-t-he-t."·nHd-iti(tftS--St:'I-li)rtft-H-l-l-h~-H1 E 

j:7f++\-+tl~at 4.he-(.~ttf~.--uplln a f!fH:~rtlHtigat-Htg---tin;llmstaH€t's. ma:,' all!)..." tllt'i~e t+t--E-efl-l-HHh:' 
\ tl'JefiHill~-ett-ttHlt~H1 ftf IIH-I~-H~f-ta-lse-alarl-tt!r.-

(a) Alarm misuse; that IS, intentional use of an alarm for a purpose for which it was not intended is a 
misdcmeanor: 

(1) First offense: \Vaming; 
(2) Second offense and subsequent offenses: A second offense or subsequent offense 

\vithin a one ( 1) year period of the first, or subsequent violations, may result in fe-\-'O\:illttHH)f tht"--peHHtl and- issuanu: 
of a citation for violation of this section. 

(b) False alarms resultmg from operational error or equipment malfunction: Four (4) false alarms in a 
tv.'elve (12) month period shall be deemed a public nuisance, may resloJit iJ-~Hjt--rew}Ca-t-i-Hn- and shall subject the 
permittee to a <.:Ivil penalty assessmcnt fec set by City Council resolution for each subsequent occurrence. 

"~ti.~ll ~-~-l-.- Ht'-a-e4--i-H+tiHl-J----e+-1le-rmi-t-~, 

-\ fk'nnil Jlli1~ h{' h.'ilCljl.-,-tlcd \,,"ht-:n lilt' Chief ofPnlic\.:' lind-.;; -upon-\-t'fitl-e<~·_e .... ·/{kB{,t>. l!tat--life prohl-eHl:>; (,i:it-tYjj~ liN' 
I r'_'\ \ li.:<-lll()n-(ir .... ~I"p ... 'n .. l( III lId \-c be""I) C(~1Te(te(! anJ a H.."H.:I-I \-a~jtHl-ie{.LS€-t---fJ7--~ ·-it-Y--{-=:{HHh.: II l{'s()IHtHm A-a.., hl:'en }~,Htl. 

Section 5-2.l!12. Out-or-City systems. 
No alarm systems originating outside the City shall terminate within the Police Department; provided, that 

the Chief of Police may examine an application for the tennination of such alarm system from outside of the City 
and may permit such a terminal connection within the Police Department upon his written findings supported hy 
verified evidence. The connection of such a system from outside the City to a Police Department tenninal \\'ill be of 
substantial benefit to the City because of the 10catlOI1 of the property whereon it is proposed to be situated, the 
surrounding property uses, the nature of and volume of crimes against property in and about that location which 
could affect nearby properties within the City in the absence of such a connection, or other pertinent factors which 
appear to him to warrant such pennission. The \vritten findings shall specify all of the factors which cause the Chief 
of Police to regard the connection as warranted, and a copy of such findings shall be reviewed by and approved by 
the City Manager before the connection is permitted. 

Section 5-2.1213. Automatic telephone dialers. 
(a) No person, corporation, business, commercial establishment or residence shall use or cause to be used 

any telephone device or telephone attachment on any telephone trunk line of the Police Department which 
reproduces any prerecorded message. 

(b) Any person, corporation, business or commercial establishment or residence within the City who 
utilizes an alarm device, commonly known as a "dialer." as described in subsection (a) of this section, shall be 
subject to all of the applicable permit regulations of this chapter. 

Section 5-2.ll.14. Twenty-four hour service required. 
"!\'o company or person selling, renting, Ieasmg, ll1stalling or otherwise providing Lllarm systems shall Illstall '-Ill) 

such alarm system Without prondmg twenty-four (24) hour service for that system. 
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(a) For the purposes of this section, "alaml system" means any security, robbery or fue alarm device which 
is installed by a person Or persons other than the alarm system user. 

(b) "Service," for the purposes of this section, includes the ability to promptly repair a malfunctioning 
alarm system, and to provide periodic maintenance necessary to the alarm system's normal function. 

(c) In the event an audible security alarm sounds within the limits of the City and no person can be 
contacted to shut the alarm off within a thirty (30) minute period, then the vendor shall be contacted to disable the 
alarm. All charges for such service shall accrue to the alarm user at a rate no greater than the vendor's standard 
service charge. The alarm user shall also be subject to a civil penalty assessment fee as set by City Council 
resolution for each such occurrence. 

Section 5-2.14+-,. Definition, 
For the purposes ofthls chapter "civil penalty assessment fee" means a recovery fee associated with the 
violation of this \1unicipal Code based on costs incurred by the City to respond to, rriltigate or abate the situation 
encountered. 

SECTION 2. Subsection (m)(7) Section 5-6.202(m) of the Santa Maria Municipal Code IS 

hereby amended to read as follows: 

(m) Any buildmg or structure \vhich is constructed, altered, repaired, modified, maintained or used in 
violatlon orthe following provisions of the Santa Maria Municipal Code: 

(I) Title 9, Chapter 1, Article I (Building Code), and Title 9, Chapter I, ArtJcle 2 (Building 
C:ode amcndillents); 

(2) Title 9, Chapter I, Article 3 (Housing Code); 
0) Title 9, Chapter I, Article 5 (Mecha11lcal Code-8HWlldlllt'-nb); 
(4) Title 9, Chapter 2 (Electncal Code); 
(5) Title 9, Chapter 3 (Fire Prevention Code); 
(6) Title 9, Chapter 4 (Plumbing Code),'-aoo 
i-I --+-it-lt'--9-;--{-.;fhlftt'f--7- H';;wiRlmmg---PBHl--{~-H'ie) 

SECTION 3. Section 8-6.06 of the Santa Maria Municipal Code is hereby amended to read as 
follows: 

Section 8-6.06. Improvement/encroachment permit. 
It is unlawful for any person to install such items including but not limited to sidewalk, parkway improvements, 
underground pipeline, curb or gutter, driveway or to remove or to reconstruct the same on any public street or way 
III the City, without first securing a public improvement/encroachment permlt from the Public Works Department. 
P_;]intiUg ,td.sJre:::.s JL1.!.rlJheys on curbs shall abo require all t?ncro;]chment permiL_Failure to do so is not in compliance 
with the requirements specified in this chapter. It shall be the responsibility of the permittee to provide all 
mformation necessary for issuance of the permit and to provide all work necessary for the completion of the work 
pennitted. All work shalI be done in accordance with the standard plans and specifications on file in the office of the 
Director of Public Works. (Prior Code § 22-6) 

SECTlO"l 4. Chapter 8-16 of the Santa Maria :vIunicipal Code (entitled Rules of Conduct and 
Exclusion Process at the City of Santa Maria Public Library) is hereby amended to read as 
follows: 

CHAPTER 8-116 RULES OF CONDUCT AND EXCLJ.;SIO:-I PROCESS AT THE CITY 
OF SANTA MARIA PUBLIC LIBRARY 

Section 8-11h.Ol. Loud Electronic Devices Prohibited. 
Loud or unreasonable nuises or other disturbances are prohibited, inc1udmg but not Iinlltcd to, noises caused by loud 
or disruptive voices or behavior, eleen-onie devices, Dr phones. Cell phones are 10 be used in designated areas only . 

i Section 8-llit.02. j\'n Harassment of Library l'sers or Staff. 
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Harassing of library users or staff is prohibited. "Harassing" includes, but is not limited to, verbal and non-verbal 
expression such as staring at, or following library users or staff. 

Section 8-12&.03. Proper Hygiene Required. 
Users of the library must observe proper hygiene by not offending others with unreasonable odor, including bodily 
or personal property. Library users must also wear shoes and shirts while in the library. 

Section R-J 16.04. Proper Supervision of Children Required. 
Children should be supervised in the library by parents or guardians. Proper supervision of children in the library by 
parents or guardians includes not leaving a minor unattended for an unreasonable period of time. 

Section 8-116.05. Adherence to Safety Standards Required. 
Library uses must adhere to all safety standards in the library, for example not impedmg movement by others in the 
library or creatlllg a safety hazard by the inappropriate placement of personal belongings. 

Section H-116.06. ~o Photography or Videotaping \Vithout Express Consent. 
Taking photographs of any type or videotaping in the library is prohibited except \vith the express consent of the 
City Lihrarian or his/her deputies. 

Section 8-116.07. Persons Engaged in Constitutionally Protected Speech - Restrictions. 
Persons engaged in constitutionally protected speech, such as requesting signatures for petitions and other 
expressive activities, are not permitted to harass library patrons or block access to the library 

Section 8-11tl.08. No Soliciting of Selling of Items Allowed. 
Unless otherwise authorized by the City Librarian, soliciting or selling items inside the lihrary or in the area 
immediately outside and around the library is prohibited. 

Section 8-11(1.09. Food and Drink in Library Prohibited. 
No eatmg or drinking is allowed in the library, except in designated areas. 

Section 8-11(l.1 O. H.estrictions on Use of Restrooms. 
l'nrea~()nable usc of restrooms, including laundering and bathing, is prohibited. 

Section 8-11().11. Sleeping or Loitering Prohibited. 
SleeplIlg or loiterIng in the library, includ1l1g lying on the floor or furniture is prohibIted 

Section 8-116.12. Animals Prohibited in Library - Exception for Disabled Persons. 
No person shall bring an animal into the library, except a disabled person is pennitted to bring an animal trained to 
assist the disabled person into the library. 

Section 8-11().13. Adherence to Library Policy Regarding Use of Public Computers Required. 
All library llsers who use public computers shall adhere to the Library Policy for Patron Use of Public Computers. 
rhis polICY IS posted In the library and IS avarlable from library staff upon request. 

Section 8-126.1 4. Penalty for Violation of Rules of Conduct. 
Any person violating any provision of1hls Chapter, except for Section 8-17.17, is guilty of an infraction and upon 
conviction thereof is punishable in accordance with Chapter 1-6. 

Section 8-116.15. Exclusion Process. 
In additlOn or as an alternative to a criminal or administrative citation for a violation of this Chapter. a library user is 
subject to the ExclUSion Process. 

(a) General Provision. A library customer is subject to exclusion from the library or may otherwise have his 
or her IIhrary privileges restricted or suspended if he or she (or a person under his or her control or direction) 
\·iola1es allY of the provisions of this Chapter \vithin ninety (90) days after he or she was given a verbal warning for 
a \·lolatloll of the ruks of conduct and a subsequent \vritten warning notice of a violation of the rules of conduct 



Serious violations of the rules of conduct may result in the issuance of a wotten v.:arning notice without a verbal 
warmng. 

(b) Persons Authorized to Issue Warning or Exclusion Notices. Thc City Library shall designate those 
library staff employees who are authorized to issue warning and exclusion notices. 

(c) Issuance ofWaming or Exclusion "Kotices. 
(1) Warning Notice. After the issuance of a verbal warning to a library user for a violation of the 

rules of conduct set forth in this Chapter or immediately upon the occurrence of a serious violation, a City Librarian 
designated employee may issue a written warning notice for a violation. The warning notice shall specify that the 
recipient must leave the library for the remainder of the day, and that in the event a second violation of the rules of 
conduct occurs within ninety (90) days of issuance of the warning notice, that person shall be subject to exclusion 
from the library or the loss of some or all of his or her library privileges as the City Librarian designated employee 
may determine to be appropriate. The warning or exclusion notice shaH also contain information concerning the 
right to appeal to the City Librarian. The person to whom the warning notice is issued shall sign a written 
acknowledgment of its receipt. If the recipient refuses to sign, the person issuing the warning notice shall make a 

written record of the refusal. 
(2) Exclusion Notice. If a library user has received a warning notice and again violates a rule of 

conduct within ninety (90) days of the date of issuance of the warning notice, a City Librarian designated employee 
may issue a written exclusion notice excluding the person from the library or losll1g some or all of his or her library 
privileges as the City LIbrarian designated employee may detenninc to be appropriate. If the person is excluded 
from the library, the exclusion shall be for a period of no less than one month and no more than twelve months. The 
exclusion notice shall specify the person that is to be excluded from the library, the period of the exclusion, the time 
the exclusion is to commence, any library privileges being lost and the specified period of loss, and information 
concerning the right to appeal the exclusion notice to the City Librarian. The person to whom the exclusion notice is 
issued shall sign a written acknowledgment of its receipt and allow hIS or her photograph to he taken. If the recipient 
refuses to sign, or allow his or her photograph to be taken, the person issuing the exclusion notice shall make a 
written record of the refusal. 

Section 8-126.16. Right of Appeal of Warning or Exclusion Notice. 
(a) The individual to whom a warning or exclusion notIce is issued shall have the right to an appeal from 

the issuance of the notice. 
(b) A notice of appeal of a warning notice or an exclusion notice must be filed, in writing, with the City 

Librarian within five (5) calendar days of the issuance of the warning or exclusion notIce. The notice of appeal shall 
state the followmg: 

(I) The appellant"s name; 
(2) The appellant's address and a telephone number where he or she can be reached; 
(3) A concise statement as to why the appellant believes that the issuance of the warning notice or 

the exclusion notice was invalid or unjustified; and 
(4) A copy of the warning notice or exclusion notice shall be attached. 

(c) A hearing on the appeal shall be held no more than fifteen (15) calendar days after the filing of the appeal, except 
the City Librarian may postpone the hearing date at the request of the appellant or library staff for good cause. The 
appellant shall be provided notice of the hearing date, time, and location at least five (5) calendar days prior to the 
hearing date. The hearing shall afford a reasonable opportunity for the appellant to be present and present evidence 
that the warning notice or exclusion notice is invalid or unjustified. The appellant shall have the right to cross~ 
examine library staffwitness(es). The decision of the City Librarian shall be final and in writing. 

(d) At the hearing, library staff shall have the burden to show by a preponderance of evidence that the 
warning notice or exclusion notice was based on and justified by a VIolation of the rules of conduct described in this 
Chapter. 

(e) Copies of all library staff documents to be used by the library staff at the hearing shall be made 
available to the appellant at least five (5) calendar days prior to the hearing. 

Section 8-11().17. Punishment for Violation of an Exclusion Notice. 
Any person who vlOlates a provision of an exclusion notice to sta~ away from the library by physically 

entering the City Library durmg the exclusion period 15 glillty of a misdemeanor. 
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SECTION 5. Subsection (c) of Section 2-20.10 of the Santa Maria Municipal Code is hereby 
amended to read as follows: 

SECTION 6. This Ordinance shall be in full force and effect thirty (30) days after its passage. 
Within fifteen days following its passage, the City Clerk shall cause this Ordinance to be 
published in a newspaper of general circulation in accordance with State Law; or when deemed 
necessary due to the length or complexity or the Ordinance, cause a summary of the Ordinance 
to be prepared and published at least five days prior to the City Council meeting at which the 
proposed Ordinance is to be adopted. If a summary is published at least five days prior to the 
City Council meeting at which the proposed Ordinance is to be adopted, then within 15 days 
after adoption of the Ordinance the City Clerk shall publish a summary of the Ordinance with the 
names of those City Council Members voting for and against the Ordinance and shall post a 
certified copy of the full text of such adopted Ordinance along with the names of those City 
Council Members voting for and against the Ordinance. 

INTRODUCED at a regular meeting of the City Council held this 18th day of August, 2009 by 
the following roll call vote: 

AYES 

NOES: 

ABSENT: 

ABSTAINED: 

Mayor 
ATTEST: 

Chief Deputy City Clerk 

APPROVED AS TO FORM: 

By: ________ _ 

City Attorney 

CONTENTS: 

By: ________ _ 

Department Head 

By: ________ _ 

City Manager 


